Die Ejector

Available in three models: 20-inch, 30-inch, or 40-inch

The Die Ejector ejects dies from 8” to 36” in diameter with the touch of a finger.

Avoid unnecessary injuries and damage to dies with the Die Ejector.

- Safety
- Savings
- Ergonomics

Thumb Tool & Engineering
A Division of the Gemini Group
We Put Safety First!

Die Ejectors meet the criteria of American National Standard Institute, ANSI Z535, and OSHA safety requirements.

The guard’s safety switches and the emergency stop button are connected to a safety relay that cuts all power to the electric motor and hydraulic pump via two safety-redundant positively-guided contactors.

We use ergonomics to design all controls and loading stations to minimize operator injury due to excessive bending, reaching or twisting.

STOP!! Swinging sledge hammers to remove dies from the die ring.